
Dover, NH   www.PETSUDS.com   603.534.6963 !
PET SUDS MOBILE GROOMING SERVICE FORM

CONTACT INFORMATION

Pet(s) Name:

Breed:

Owner’s Name:

Phone: Phone: E-mail:

Owner’s Address:

City: State: ZIP Code:

Referred by (Advertisement, Customer, etc.):

Pet Birthday: Pet Gender:

Neutered/Spayed: (Yes or No)

Emergency Contact Phone Phone

Medical Conditions?

Any knee, leg, or climbing stairs issues?

Skin/Coat Concerns?

Dietary Restrictions, Alergies (Dog Treat)?

Can your dog have a Dog Treat while grooming?

Proof of Rabies?  Expiration?

Does your pet show signs of aggressive behavior when grooming or trimming nails? Biting?

Does Pet Suds have permission to photograph your pet for use on the internet/online, etc.?  Y  or N

Where will pet be on day of service? Security? Key?

Any vehicle traveling issues?  Anxiety?

GROOMING:

Service, Style, Specific desires or issues with Pet’s body/coat?

Would you like to receive e-mail reminders for toenail and coat grooming?

Do you text?  Would you like to receive text reminders?

MEDICAL & TRAVEL RELEASE

http://www.PETSUDS.com


Your dog is important to us!  We will take every precaution to ensure your dog’s safety.  We will try to 
ensure that your dog’s visit is as pleasant as possible.  If your dog has a medical condition or behavior 
tendency, please let us know.  Dog grooming can expose hidden medical conditions or aggravate a current 
one.  This could happen during or after grooming.  Any information you could provide us in advance will make 
your dog’s experience less stressful. 
I,                                                                                 , owner of Pet mentioned above, hereby give  
    (print name)  
my express permission to Pet Suds to groom my pet and/or transport my pet to their grooming office in 
Dover, NH.  I also give Pet Suds permission to have my pet(s) treated by the nearest veterinary hospital in 
the rare event of an emergency.  I give Pet Suds permission to use their training in CPR, First aid and herbal 
trauma remedy’s such as Rescue Remedy to keep my dog safe and comfortable.  I will also notify Pet Suds of 
any changes in my Pets Medical Condition.  A representative of Pet Suds will contact you immediately in 
event of an emergency.

                                              Signature

PAYMENT TERMS

We request that you give us at least 24 hours’ notice for any cancelled appointments (due to gas prices) or 
you may risk being charged for a missed appointment fee of $20.00

Payment is due at time of service. Currently we take CASH or CHECK made out to Pet Suds

              Signature


